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ABSTRACT 
 

The influence of environmental parameters on growth rate, fresh yield, and 
irrigation performance of color sweet pepper (Capsicum annuum var annuum cv.) 
were studied in three different types of greenhouse forms. The three different systems 
are; gable-even-span form, flat roof net-house, and modified Quonset greenhouse 
during 2002/2003 seasons. Diurnal external and internal, air temperature, air relative 
humidity, vapour pressure deficit (VPD), and light intensity were measured to analysis 
their correlation with sweet pepper crop yield response. The plants were periodically 
collected throughout their growth cycles to measure vegetative, flowering and yields. 
For irrigation performance test three indicators were determined; annual relative 
irrigation supply (ARIS), irrigation water use efficiency (IWUE), and annual water 
productivity (AWP). The obtained results showed that, the gable-even-span 
greenhouse (fully controlled) gave the best growth rate between vegetative and 
generative parts of the plant as compared with other systems. The greatest plant 
height (7.7 cm/week) achieved during autumn season for the three different 
greenhouse forms. While, the plant height rates during winter season for the three 
different greenhouse forms, respectively, were 5.8, 1.8 and 4.0 cm/week. The 
obtained data also revealed that the leaf area index (LAI) for the three different forms 
was 6.16, 2.23, and 2.44, respectively. Therefore, the greatest fresh yield and quality 
of sweet pepper were achieved by gable-even-span form (fully controlled greenhouse) 
as compared with other forms of greenhouse. Mean annual irrigation supply (ARIS) 
values were slightly up to 1 for the three different forms. Mean irrigation water use 
efficiency (IWUE) values for the three different forms ranged from 3.98 to 9.75 kg/m

3
, 

while (AWP) in the fully controlled greenhouse was higher than 3.18 and 4.08 times 
from flat roof net-house and modified Quonset, respectively due to increase the 
irrigation water use efficiency  (IWUE) and high value of yield grown off-season.  
 

INTRODUCTION 
 

Organisms such as plants grow as a result of the influence of their 
genetics and their environment consisting of physical, chemical and biological 
factors. One aspect of this environment is physical micro-environment, or 
microclimate (Boonen et al., 2000). Color sweet pepper is one of the 
important five high valuable crops in greenhouses (intensive crop production).  

World total pepper production reaching over 24 million tons every year 
for both, chili pepper and sweet pepper (Faostat, 2005) 
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The greenhouse has been used in various forms for centuries as a 
means of protecting plants from extremes of weather, enabling, e.g. exotic 
tropical species to be grown at higher latitudes. This is achieved by creating 
better growing conditions, traditionally by maintaining a higher internal 
ambient, compared with external ambient temperature. Greenhouse 
cultivation is steadily growing agricultural sector all over the world (Enoch and 
Enoch, 1999 and  Von Eslner et al. 2000 ).The land area devoted to 
greenhouses production of color sweet peppers has been increased 
substantially over the past decade. Spain, Israel and the Netherland are 
considered the first three countries leading in sweet pepper production in the 
world under different plant-house systems it reached to 8600, 1700 and 1200 
hectares, respectively. While in Egypt it reached to 400 hectares with total 
plant-houses area of 11,300 hectares. Also pepper production differed due to 
the different environmental and management systems, where it ranged from 
5 to 28.8 kg/m

2 
and export percentage ranged from 50 to 90 % (Jovicich et 

al., 2003 ; Abdelbaky, 2006 ; Dahesh, 2007 ; De Swart, 2007 ;  and  Jacques, 
2007). 

There are three main plant-house types currently in use. In modern 
agricultural technologies introduced constructions that can be divided into 3 
main groups: Net-houses (screen-house), Tunnels (traditional Egyptian 
house) and fully controlled greenhouses (Critten and Bailey, 2002 and 
Eleazer 2006). The environmental parameters that affect plant growth inside 
the greenhouses are; air temperature, light intensity, air relative humidity, 
carbon dioxide concentration, air speed, and root media (Georgios, 2001).  

Greenhouse climate management can be significantly improved by 
implementing advanced controllers designed by using optimal control theory 
(Van Henten, 1994; Tap, 2000 and Graaf and reinhard, 2006). The 
performance improvements mainly concern is energy efficiency and profit. 
Another important advantage of optimal controllers is their small number of 
settings which are very transparent. The performance improvements realized 
by optimal plant-house climate controllers relate to the explicit detailed 
quantitative scientific knowledge they exploit. This knowledge concerns the 
behavior of the crop in relation to the plant-house climate and the behavior of 
the crop in relation to the outside weather conditions and the controls (Van 
Ooteghem, 2007).  

Development and flowering of plants relates to root zone and air 
temperature (Khah and Passam 1992), and control of temperature is 
important tool of crop growth (De Koning 1996). The optimum temperature is 
determined by the process involved in the utilization of assimilate products of 
photosynthesis, i.e. distribution of dry matter to shoots, leaves, roots, and 
fruit. For control of crop growth, average temperature over one or several 
days in more important than the day/night temperature differences (Bakker 
1989, De Koning 1996). This average temperature is also referred to as the 
24 hour average temperature or 24-hour mean temperature (Bakker 1989 
and Portree 1996). Night temperature over 21°C and day temperatures as 
high as 38°C caused flower abortion ( Rylski, 1986 an Elio Jovicich et al. 
2003).  
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Optimum photosynthesis occurs between 21 to 22 C (Portree,1996), 
this temperature serves as the target for managing temperature during the 
day when the photosynthesis occurs. Optimum temperature for vegetative 
growth for greenhouses peppers is between 21 to 23°C with the optimum 
temperature for yield about 21°C (Bakker, 1989). Fruit set, however, is 
determined by the 24-hour mean temperature and the difference in day–night 
temperature, with the optimum night temperature for flowering and fruit 
setting at 16 to 18°C (Pressman et al., 1998). Target 24-hour temperatures 
for the main greenhouse vegetable crops (cucumber, tomatoes, peppers) can 
vary from crop to crop with differences even between cultivars of the same 
crop, the standard temperature for sweet pepper under Dutch greenhouse 
(day/night 16.h/8.h) was 21.1/18.6 and 21.2/18.7 C (De swart 2007).  

Zabri and Burrage (1997) stated that, the concept of vapor pressure 
difference or vapor pressure deficit (VPD) can be used to establish set-points 
for air temperature and relative humidity in combination to optimize 
transpiration under any given light level, and VPD is one of the important 
environmental factors influencing the growth and development of greenhouse 
crops. Since the principles of VPD can be used to control the transpiration 
rate, there is a range of optimum VPDs corresponding to optimum 
transpiration rates for maximum sustained yield . Portree (1996) found that, 
the optimum range of VPD is between 3 to 7 grams/m

3
 ( 3.9 to 9.2 mb). 

According to Rylski and Spigeman (1986) both high VPD (> 2 kPa) and Low 
VPD (< 0.2 kPa), influence the growth rate of protected cropping, while 
Prenger and Ling (2004) reported that the disease infection is most increased 
below 0.03 Psi (0.2 kPa). 

Kittas (1999) reported that, the photo-synthetically active radiation 
(PAR) in the range of 0.4-0.7μm waveband received more attention the other 
wavebands of wavelengths of the solar spectrum because of its fundamental 
role in photos-synthesis. However the total solar spectrum is measured with a 
pyranometers in units of watts/m

2
 relating to light in the 0.4 to 1.1μm 

wavelength. All plants show a peak of light use in the red region, 
approximately 650nm and smaller peak in the blue region at approximately 
0.450μm (Salisbury and Ross 1978). Plants are relatively inefficient at using 
light and are only able to use about a maximum of 22% of the light absorbed 
in the 400 to 700 nm region. Light use efficiency by plants depends not only 
on the photosynthetic efficiency of plants, but also on the efficiency of the 
interception of light (Wilson et al., 1992).  

De Koning (1989) and Wilson et al. (1992) reported that, when light is 
limiting, a linear function exists between light reduction and decreased growth 
with a 1% increase in growth occurring with a 1% increase in light under light 
levels up to 200 W/m

2
. The optimum leaf area index varies with amount of 

sunlight reaching the crop. Under full sun, the optimum LAI is 7 at full at 60 % 
of full sun the optimum is 5, at 23 % full sunlight, the optimum is only 1.5 
(Salisbury and Ross 1978). Mature canopies of greenhouse sweet pepper 
have a relatively high leaf area index of approximately 6.3 when compared 
with the greenhouse cucumbers (3.4) and tomatoes (2.3) (Hand et al 1993 
and De swart 2007).  
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Many crops in greenhouses are successfully propagated using only net 
solar radiation as the predictor of transpiration (calorie counter) (Jones, 
1998). Potential Evapotranspiration was calculate from the 
micrometeorological data using the FAO Penman-Monteith equation (FAO, 
1992) values were corrected using a crop coefficient (Doorenbos and 
Kassam 1979) to give the crop Evapotranspiration (ETc).  

There is a wider range in the production (quantity and quality) due to 
deep effect of the environmental factors besides the management factors.  
The objective of this work is to study the effect of environmental factors on 
sweet pepper production and irrigation management under different 
greenhouse forms.  
 

MATERIALS AND METHODS 
 

1. Site and greenhouse forms (specifications) 
The experiments were carried out during agriculture season of 

2002/2003, in three different greenhouse forms, N-S oriented, located at 
Ismalia City (latitude 32.26 °N, longitude 30.33 °E, and altitude 10 m above 
the sea level) on the coastal area of eastern Egypt. Three different forms of 
greenhouse were used during the experimental work; gable-even-span form 
(fully controlled), flat roof net-house (screen house), and modified Quonset 
greenhouse, as shown in Fig. (1).  

The geometric characteristics of the gable-even-span multi-greenhouse 
(fully controlled) are as follows: eaves height 5.28 m, gable height 1.68 m, 
span angle 25°, width 198 m, length 80 m, floor surface area 15,048 m

2
 and 

volume 66,813.12 m
3
 as revealed in Fig. (1a). It is covered with single 

polyethylene (P.E) film 220μm thick. A heating system consisting of boiler, 
condenser, heat distributing system, and thermal pump was used to warm up 
the ambient air inside the greenhouse. Thermal screen was also used and 
closed during the nighttime to reduce the heat loss when the outside air 
temperature is low. The thermal screen is operated based on rules used in 
common practice, (shade value 50% and energy saving 20%). Cooling by 
ventilation was utilized by opening  windows during daylight when the outside 
air temperature was lower than 20°C. However, when the ambient air 
temperature outside the greenhouse was higher than 20

o
C, the evaporative 

cooling system (fan-pad system) was operated. Drip irrigation system with 
adequate hydrostatic pressure for maximum use rate of water was functioned 
for watering sweet pepper plants during these experiments. The drippers 
(long-bath GR 2 liter/hr discharge) were uniformly alternative distributed with 
37.5 cm dripper spacing throughout each row of plants inside the 
greenhouses. Fertilization unit is use for application of nutrient elements with 
irrigation by simultaneous injection of five number of fertilizer. A permanent 
on line control of electrical conductivity (EC) and (pH) control is maintained 
during irrigation and fertilization execution by automatic adjustment of 
fertilizers injection rate.  

The geometric characteristics of the flat roof net-house are as follows: 
width 124 m, length 172 m, height 3.4 m, floor surface area 21,328 m

2
, and 

volume 72,515.2 m
3
 as shown in Fig. (1b). White fine-mesh screen (Bio-net 
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50-mesh round monofilament threads of 0.24 mm diameter, 50 threads per 
inch) was used to cover the net-house. The effective transmission of screen 
is ranged between 45 to 50%. The long side (172 m) of this house is oriented 
with E-W direction with 15 spans (each span is 8 m). Moveable black shade 
40% was spread under the roof to reduce the solar radiation during the 
daylight, while crop tensile wire reached 2.9 m from the soil level. Injection 
fertilizer pump was used for adding nutrient elements with irrigation water. 
Three injection fertilizers pumps with 5 inlets are used and adjusted by 
pressure valve. 

    The geometric characteristics of the modified Quonset greenhouse 
are as follows: width 9.2 m, length 39.0 m, eaves height 3.2 m, vertical wall 
height 2.0 m, arc height 1.2 m, floor surface area 358.8 m

2
, and volume 

1004.64 m
3
 as shown in Fig. (1c). It is N-S oriented and covered with single 

polyethylene (P.E) film 120μm thick  Natural ventilation system is employed 
during the experiments by opening the upper middle plastic cover using a 
manual winch. Drip irrigation system with adequate hydrostatic pressure for 
maximum use rate of water was also used for watering sweet pepper plants 
during these experiments. 
2. General plant culture 

Plants were grown in light sandy soil and transplanted in August. Fresh 
fruits harvesting started from November to July with the total crop periods 
ranged between 272 to 334 days for the three different forms of greenhouses. 
Green/red sweet peppers (Capsicum annuum L. c.v."Lorca", De Ruiter.Co) 
was used. Sweet peppers were planted on pile of 1.6 m wide, 0.50 m 
between alternative piles, 37.5 cm between plants in each single row and 
1.10 m service aisle. The intensity of sweet pepper plants was 3.3 plants/m

2
. 

Pepper plants are managed to Dutch system (V. system) with a two main 
stems per plant, resulting in a density of 6.6 stems/m

2
 of floor surface area 

from an initial planting density of 3.3 plants /m
2
.  

Water was supplied through the drip irrigation system and scheduled 
by solar energy (2 liter/m

2
/500 Joule accumulated) daily applied between 3 to 

7.5 mm/day (2 to 4 times daily) after transplanting. Plants were irrigated with 
complete nutrient elements with concentration levels developed for different 
systems. Nutrient levels for different sweet pepper plants and growth stages 
were adapted as follows: from transplanting to flowering stage NPK 
concentration in the irrigation was 100 -100-100 ppm followed by 100-40-100 
until fruit set on the third order flowering and 120-45-120 ppm until the end of 
the experiment. 
3. Environmental set-points  

   Air temperature set-points were 21-30°C during daylight and 16-18°C 
at nighttime. Air relative humidity set-point ranged from 40-90%. The 
recommended vapour pressure deficit (VPD) should be between 3-7 g/m

3
 

(Rylski and Spigelman, 1982 and 1986 ;  Rylski, 1986 ; Portree, 1996 ; and 
De Swart 2007). The solar radiation in the range of 200-450 W/m

2
 inside the 

gable-even-span greenhouse was measured and recorded for short and long 
terms, while for other greenhouses the microclimatic conditions were control 
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using  some  equipment  like  black   net sheet and natural ventilation system 
( De Swart 2007 and Eviatar 2007). 

 

 
(a) Gable-even-span greenhouse (Multi-span) 

 

 
 (b) Flat roof net-house 

 
 
 

(c) 

Modified Quonset greenhouse 
 

Fig (1): Three different greenhouse forms; (a) gable-even-span 
greenhouse (fully controlled), (b) flat roof net-house, and (c) 
modified Quonset greenhouse. 
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4. Measurements and data acquisition unit Climatic measurements 
In order to measure and record the outside climatic conditions, 

meteorological station (PRIVA Computer, Inc., Vineland, Netherland) 
included the following sensors: light intensity, wind speed and direction, 
ambient air temperature, air relative humidity and rain was installed just 
above the greenhouses. The recorded data were stored in the memory for 
output to a printer or to a computer for storage on disk. The time interval for 
data recording was 1 hour with data acquisition every 30 seconds for 
integrated measurements. The calibration of all sensors and the logger was 
completed successfully at the beginning of the experimental work. The  
microclimatic conditions inside the gable-eve-span greenhouse (fully 
controlled) were measured using control board which was mounted on a 
height of which can weekly be adjusted according to the growth stage of crop. 
While the microclimatic conditions (air temperature and air relative humidity) 
inside the flat roof net-house and the modified Quonset greenhouses were 
also measured and recorded every hour using data-logger (Model PRO 
HOBO 032 – 08 Onset. Ltd. USA). The net solar radiation inside the net-
house and the modified Quonset greenhouse was measured using Quantum 
meter (Model QMSS-Sun apogee. Ltd., USA) Vapor pressure deficit (VPD) 
was computed using the following formulas (Prenger and Ling, 2004).  

 
Vpsat  =    exp (Z)

 

Z       =
   

A/T  +  B  +  CT  +  DT
2
  +  ET

3
  + F ln T                                 (1) 

VPair =   (VPsat  x  RH) ÷ 100       (2) 
VPD =  VPsat – VPair                                                                                   (3) 

Where: 
A =   - 1.044 039 7  x  10 

4
 

 B =   - 1.129 465 0  x 10
 1
  

  

 C =   - 2.702 235 5   x  10
 – 2

 
 D =   + 1.289 036 0  x  10

 – 5
 

E =   -  2.478 068 1   x  10
 – 9 

 
 F =   + 6.545 967 3 
 T =   air temperature in °R 

RH =   air relative humidity (%) of the greenhouse. 
VPsat  =   air saturation vapor pressure (psi). 
VPair  =   vapor pressure of the air (psi). 

 
Growth measurements 

Plant samples were taken periodically throughout the growth cycles to 
measure vegetative, flowering and yields. The morphological traits are; plant 
height, internodes length, number of leaves and leaf area. The flowering traits 
are; number of flowers per plant and fruit setting percentage. Once every two 
weeks the fresh fruits were harvested and graded according to standard 
sizing in Europe and USA (Elio, 2004). Total marketable fruit/m

2
 and average 

fruit weight were recorded. With regard to fruit quality shape index and fruit 
export percentage were also determined. Some chemical analysis such as; 
vitamin C content was determined. Electric balance, metric scale, electronic 
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digital caliper, micrometer, labels and digital planimeter Model (KP-90 
SOKKIA Ltd., Japan) were used for these measurements. 
Irrigation performance indicators 

Irrigation performance indicators were analyzed for the three different 
greenhouse forms during sweet pepper growth period. The three irrigation 
performance indicators (Annual Relative Irrigation Supply (ARIS), Irrigation 
Water Use Efficiency (IWUE), and Annual Irrigation Water Productivity 
(AWP)) according to Fernandez et al. (2007) were determined as follows:- 
Annual relative irrigation supply (ARIS): 

ARIS is defined as the ratio of annual irrigation water supply (AIWS) and 
the total irrigation water requirements (AWR). 

ARIS      =   AIWS / AWR         , %                                                      (4) 

Annual irrigation water productivity (AWP):  
AWP is defined as the annual value of crop production (L.E) to annual 

irrigation water supply (m
3
). 

AWP  =  Annual value of crop production / AIWS   ,   L.E/m
3
        

Irrigation water use efficiency (IWUE): 

WUE is defined as the ratio of the marketable pepper yield to the total 
crop irrigation water supply (AIWS).  

IWUE   =   Crop production (kg /m
2
) / AIWS (m)   ,kg / m

3
             (6) 

For the rest of this research work the gable-even-span greenhouse 
(fully controlled), flat roof net-house, and modified Quonset greenhouse are 
referred to as G!, G2, and G3, respectively. 
 

RESULTS AND DISCUSSIONS 
 

The primary objective of a greenhouse is to produce higher fresh yield 
outside the cultivation season, which is possible by maintaining the optimum 
microclimate at every stage of the crop growth. 
1- Effect of Greenhouse Structural forms on Microclimatic conditions:- 

Microclimatic conditions of the three different forms of greenhouses are 
mainly affected by many variables. Some are related to the structural frame 
of greenhouse and its orientation, and the others are related to the climatic 
circumstances namely, intensity of solar radiation during daylight, outside air 
temperatures throughout the day, air relative humidity, and wind speed.  
1.1- Air Temperature 

The effectiveness of greenhouse structural forms in energy 
conservation was investigated in particular for the coldest days during the 
experimental period. The air temperatures inside the three greenhouses (G1, 
G2, and G3) were compared with the outside air temperature as an important 
measure of the effectiveness of the structural forms. The maximum, 
minimum, daylight average, and nightly average of the air temperatures 
recorded outside and inside the three different structural forms of 
greenhouses are summarized and listed in Table (1).   
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        The air temperature inside the three greenhouses (G1, G2, and G3) 
during daylight time varied between 22.1°C and 25.3°C, 13.7°C and 31.2°C, 
and between 13.7°C and 36.5°C, respectively, whereas, the outside air 
temperature ranged from 13.1°C to 29.5°C. At nighttime, the air temperature 
inside the three greenhouses (G1, G2, and G3) varied between 17.1°C and 
18.2°C, 11.8°C and 25.1°C, and between 9.0°C and 30.4°C, respectively, 
whereas, the outside air temperature ranged from 9.7°C to 24.5°C. The 
highest air temperatures recorded inside the three greenhouses at nighttime 
(22.4°C, 31.2°C, and 36.5°C, respectively) during August month. While, the 
lowest air temperatures recorded inside the greenhouse at nighttime (17.1°C, 
11.8°C, and 9.0°C, respectively) during January month. The fluctuations of air 
temperature surrounding the crops play an important role for their growth 
rate, development, and productivity. Fluctuation changes in air temperature, 
caused by the ON-OFF control board, were evidently observed inside the first 
greenhouse (fully controlled).  

A temperature gradient developed along the centerline of each 
greenhouse and its value varied with time during each heating cycle.  
The hourly average air temperatures inside, outside, and set-points for the 
three different forms of greenhouses during the different seasons of growth 
period of sweet pepper are plotted Fig. (2). For the duration of the summer 
months the air temperatures during daylight and at nighttime inside the fully 
controlled greenhouse were closest to the set-point temperature due to the 
ON-OFF control board as shown in Fig. (2, A). Whereas, the air temperatures 
inside the other structural forms (G2 and G3) were closest to the outside air 
temperature.  Consequently, the air temperatures inside these forms of 
structure were at unsuitable level. During the autumn season the air 
temperatures inside G2 and G3 were at the desired levels for vegetative and 
generative cycles as revealed in Fig.(2, B). During winter season the daily 
average air temperatures inside the three different structural forms (G1, G2, 
and G3), respectively, were 23.3

°
C, 17.9

°
C, and 18.2°C. The air temperatures 

inside the net-house and modified Quonset forms were lower than that of the 
set-point temperature as indicated in Fig. (2, C). During spring season the 
daily average air temperatures inside the three different structural forms (G1, 
G2, and G3), respectively, were 24.3

°
C, 20.3

°
C, and 21.4°C. Fig. (2), also 

evidently revealed that the nightly average air temperature inside the fully 
controlled greenhouse throughout the experimental period was at and around 
the set-point temperature due to the heating effect of the heating system. 
Whereas, the nightly average air temperatures inside the other two 
greenhouses throughout the experimental period were lower than that the 
desired level of temperature. The  obtained  data  revealed  that, the nightly 
average air temperature differences between the inside and outside of the 
three different structural forms varied from month to another and during the 
experimental period according to the total heat lost. The fully controlled 
greenhouse provided a heating effect of 5.0°C during winter season due to 
operate the heating system. While, the flat-roof net-house provided a heating 
effect of 1.2° due to heat energy stored in the floor surface area. The nightly 
average air temperature inside the modified Quonset greenhouse during 
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winter season was lower than that outside by 0.3°C, due to the sensible and 
latent heat energy losses.   

  

Outside G1 (fully controlled) G2 (flat-roof net-house) G3 (modified Quonset)
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Fig. (2): Cyclic changes in air temperature within the three greenhouses   
              (G1, G2, and G3)  during Summer (A); Autumn (B); Winter(C)   
               and spring (D) for the sweet colour pepper. 
 
1.2Air relative humidity. 

The variation of air relative humidity as a function of time within the 
three different structural forms of greenhouses during the experimental period 
is plotted in Fig. (3). The air relative humidity inside the three different forms 
of greenhouses, respectively, ranged from 64.1 to 93.0%, 43.0 to 90.9%, and 
from 37.5 to 95.8%, whereas the outside air relative humidity was in the 
range of 30.7 to 71.3%. The nightly average air relative humidity within the 
three greenouses (G1, G2, and G3) during the experimental period, 
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respectively, was 89.7%, 84.8%, and 90.0%. While, the nightly average 
outside air relative humidity was 66.9%. Cyclic changes were also observed 
in the air relative humidity, and the humidity ratio which computed from wet-
bulb depression. During summer months, the daily average air relative 
humidity outside and inside the three greenhouses were 65.5%, 66.0%, 
84.0%, and 71.1%, respectively, as shown in Fig. (3, A). The daily average 
air relative humidity outside and inside the three greenhouses (G1, G2, and 
G3) during autumn months, respectively, were 87.6%, 59.4%, 86.8%, and 
75.4% as revealed in Fig. (3,B).  During winter months, the daily average air 
relative humidity outside and inside the three greenhouses were 90.7%, 
65.0%, 88.2%, and 81.0%, respectively, as shown in Fig. (3,C). Whereas, the 
daily average air relative humidity outside and inside the three greenhouses 
(G1, G2, and G3) during spring months, respectively, were 78.3%, 63.0%, 
85.3%, and 65.3% as revealed in Fig. (3,D). Most protected cropping grow 
best within a fairly restricted range, typically 60% to 85% air relative humidity 
at nighttime for many varieties (Öztürk and Bascetincelik, 2003). High air 
relative humidity is the main response of pathogenic organisms. Most 
pathogenic spores can not germinate at air relative humidity below 85%. Low 
air relative humidity increases the evaporation demand on the plant to the 
extent that moisture stress can occur, even when there is an ample supply of 
water to the roots. Normal plant growth inside the greenhouse generally 
occurs at air relative humidity ranged from 30 to 80% (Hanan, 1998).  
3.1.3 Vapor pressure deficit  

Vapor pressure deficit (VPD) is a valuable way to measure greenhouse 
climate. It can be used to evaluate the disease threat, condensation potential, 
and irrigation needs of a greenhouse crops. Vapor pressure deficit is the 
difference between the amount of moisture in the air and how much moisture 
the air can hold when it is saturated. Higher vapor pressure deficit increases 
the transpiration demand, influencing how much moisture from plant tissues 
is transferred into the greenhouse air Consequently, VPD is being used to 
predict crop water needs in some commercial irrigation systems. Several 
studies that explore disease pathogen survival at different climate levels 
reveal two critical values of VPD. Studies showed that fungal pathogens 
survive best below 0.43 kPa (Prenger and Ling, 2004). Furthermore, disease 
infection is most damaging below 0.20 kPa. Thus, the greenhouse climatic 
conditions should be kept above 0.20 kPa, to prevent disease and damage to 
crops. The variation of vapor pressure deficit as a function of time within the 
three different structural forms of greenhouses during the experimental period 
is plotted in Fig. (4). For the duration of the  experimental  period,  the daily  
averages  vapor  pressure  deficit inside  the three different structural forms of 
greenhouses (G1, G2, and G3), respectively, were 0.55, 1.11, and 1.06 kPa. 
Whereas, the nightly averages vapor pressure deficit inside the three different 
greenhouses (G1, G2, and G3) were 0.55, 1.11, and 1.06 kPa, respectively. 
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Fig. (3):  Changes in air relative humidity within the three greenhouses 

(G1, G2, and G3) as a function of time during summer (A), 
autumn (B),; winter(C), and spring (D). 

  
During summer months, the daily and nightly averages vapor pressure 

deficit (VPD) of the climatic conditions inside the fully controlled greenhouse 
(G1) were 0.61 kPa (<1.0 kPa) and 0.26 kPa (>0.20 kPa), respectively. 
Consequently, the VPD during daylight and at night times were at and around 
the recommended level (1.0 kPa < VPD > 0.20 kPa) as shown in Fig. (4, A). 
While, the daily and nightly averages vapor pressure deficit (VPD) of the 
climatic conditions inside the flat-roof net-house (G2) were 1.72 kPa and 0.57 
kPa, respectively. Consequently, the VPD during daylight was greater than 
that the recommended level at that time, and at nighttime, it was at and 
around the recommended level (VPD > 0.20 kPa). Meanwhile, the daily and 
nightly averages vapor pressure deficit (VPD) of the climatic conditions inside 
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the modified Quonset greenhouse (G3), respectively, were 2.32 kPa and 1.00 
kPa, consequently, the VPD during daylight was greater than that the 
recommended level at that time, and at nighttime, it was almost at and 
around the recommended level (VPD > 0.20 kPa).   

During autumn months, the daily and nightly averages vapor pressure 
deficit (VPD) inside the fully controlled greenhouse (G1) were 0.57 kPa (<1.0 
kPa) and 0.20 kPa (= 0.20 kPa), respectively. Consequently, the VPD during 
daylight was at and around the recommended level, but at nighttime it was in 
the damaging level as shown in Fig. (4, B). While, the daily and nightly 
averages vapor pressure deficit (VPD) of the climatic conditions inside the 
flat-roof net-house (G2) were 1.29 kPa and 0.32 kPa, respectively. 
Consequently, the VPD during daylight was greater than that the 
recommended level at that time, and at nighttime, it was at and around the 
recommended level (VPD > 0.20 kPa). Meanwhile, the daily and nightly 
averages vapor pressure deficit (VPD) of the climatic conditions inside the 
modified Quonset greenhouse (G3), respectively, were 0.84 kPa and 0.09 
kPa, consequently, the VPD during daylight was at and around the 
recommended level at that time, and at nighttime, it was in the damaging 
level as shown in Fig. (4, B). Thus, fungal diseases infection occurred in this 
greenhouse during that time. 

During winter months, the daily and nightly averages vapor pressure 
deficit (VPD) inside the fully controlled greenhouse (G1) were 0.43 kPa (<1.0 
kPa) and 0.20 kPa (= 0.20 kPa), respectively. Consequently, the VPD during 
daylight was almost at and around the recommended level, but at nighttime it 
was in the damaging level as shown in Fig. (4, C). While, the daily and nightly 
averages vapor pressure deficit (VPD) of the climatic conditions inside the 
flat-roof net-house (G2) were 0.59 kPa and 0.15 kPa (< 0.20 kPa), 
respectively. Consequently, the VPD during daylight was almost at and 
around the recommended level at that time, but at nighttime, it was in the 
damaging level as shown in Fig. (4, C). Thus, fungal diseases infection 
occurred in this greenhouse during that time. Meanwhile, the daily and nightly 
averages vapor pressure deficit (VPD) of the climatic conditions inside the 
modified Quonset greenhouse (G3), respectively, were 0.43 kPa and 0.07 
kPa, consequently, the VPD during daylight was almost at and around the 
recommended level at that time, but at nighttime, it was in the damaging level 
as shown in Fig. (4, C). Thus, fungal diseases infection also occurred in this 
greenhouse during that time. 

During spring month, the daily and nightly averages vapor pressure 
deficit (VPD) inside the fully controlled greenhouse (G1) were 0.80 kPa (<1.0 
kPa) and 0.21 kPa (> 0.20 kPa), respectively. Consequently, the VPD during 
daylight was at and around the recommended level, but at nighttime it was in 
the damaging level as shown in Fig. (4, D). While, the daily and nightly 
averages vapor pressure deficit (VPD) of the climatic conditions inside the 
flat-roof net-house (G2) were 1.10 kPa and 0.37 kPa, respectively. 
Consequently, the VPD during daylight was greater than that the 
recommended level at that time, and at nighttime, it was at and around the 
recommended level (VPD > 0.20 kPa). Meanwhile, the daily and nightly 
averages vapor pressure deficit (VPD) of the climatic conditions inside the 
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modified Quonset greenhouse (G3), respectively, were 0.85 kPa and 0.04 
kPa, consequently, the VPD during daylight was at and around the 
recommended level at that time, but at nighttime, it was in the damaging level 
as shown in Fig. (4, D). Thus, fungal diseases infection occurred in this 
greenhouse during that time. 

Outside G1 (fully controlled) G2 (flat-roof net-house) G3 (modified Quonset)
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Fig. (4): Changes in vapor pressure deficit within the three greenhouses 

(G1, G2, and G3) as a function of time during summer (A), 
autumn (B),; winter(C), and spring (D).  

 
1.4 Solar Radiation 

For the duration of the experimental period, the hourly average total 
solar radiation flux incident on the horizontal surface outside and inside the 
greenhouses is plotted in Fig. (5). It evidently revealed that, the solar 
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radiation flux incident either outside or inside the greenhouses increased 
gradually with solar time from sunrise until it reached the maximum value at 
or around noon. It then decreased gradually till it approached the minimum 
value at sunset. They varied from day to another and during the month 
according to the sky cover (clouds), solar altitude angle, and solar incident 
angle. The daily averages solar radiation flux incident outside and inside the 
three different structural forms of greenhouses (G1, G2, and G3), 
respectively, were 364.5, 246.2, 278.6, and 306.9 W/m

2
. The solar radiation 

flux incident inside the greenhouses was less than that outside, owing to, the 
reflectance, absorptivity, and transmissivity of the different covering materials. 

During summer months, the daily average solar radiation flux incident 
outside and inside the three different structural forms (G1, G2, and G3), 
respectively, were 515.9, 334.7, 387.4 and 433.23 W/m

2
 as revealed in Fig. 

(5, A). The greatest value was recorded inside the  modified   Quonset 
greenhouse (G3) due to its structural form which permitted great amount of 
solar radiation to be transmitted through the polyethylene cover. This amount 
of solar radiation was unsuitable particularly for the first 35 days after 
transplanting. Whereas, the solar radiation flux incident inside the fully 
controlled greenhouse considered as the best level for the first stage of 
growth (De swart 2007 and Eviatar 2007).  
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Fig (5): Hourly average total solar radiation flux incident outside and 

inside the three different structural forms (G1, G2, and G3) 
during summer (A); autumn (B); winter(C) and spring (D) 
season for the growth period of sweet pepper. 
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To determine the solar radiation flux incident inside the three 
greenhouses as a function of solar radiation outside, the hourly average solar 
radiation flux incident on the horizontal level inside the greenhouses (Ri) was 
plotted against solar radiation flux incident outside (Ro) (Fig. 6). Regression 
analysis revealed a highly significant linear relationship (r (G1) = 0.976 ; r 

(G2) = 0.916 ; r (G3) = 0.990 ; P   0.001) between theses parameters. The 
regression equations for the best fit were:- 
 Ri (G1)   =   0.6510 (Ro)   R

2
   =   0.9528 

 Ri (G2)   =   0.7115 (Ro)   R
2
   =   0.8388 

 Ri (G2)   =   0.8405 (Ro)   R
2
   =   0.9805     
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Fig (6): Solar radiation flux incident inside the three different structural 

forms of greenhouses (G1, G2, and G3) versus solar radiation 
flux incident outside. 

 

2. Effect of structural form of greenhouse on growth and productivity of 
sweet pepper 
The growth rate of sweet pepper inside the three different structural 

forms of greenhouse is listed in Table (2). The averages height of sweet 
pepper plant inside the three different structural forms of greenhouse (G1, 
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G2, and G3), respectively, were 300.2, 171.1 and 191.8 cm. Consequently 
the best growth rate was achieved inside the fully controlled greenhouse in 
terms plant height/season followed by G3 and G2. The weekly average plant 
height rate was 6.25, 4.80 and 4.65 cm for the three different greenhouses, 
respectively. The total leaf area index (LAI) reached to 6.12, 2.20 and 2.41 for 
the three different greenhouses (G1, G2, and G3), respectively. The highest 
value of leaf area index (LAI) was achieved during winter season for three 
greenhouses. 
 
Table (2): Seasonal growth of sweet pepper inside the three different 

structural forms of greenhouse 

 
Season 

Plant height 
(cm)/season 

Plant height rate 
(cm/week) 

leaf area index (LAI) 

G1
 

G2
 

G3 G1 G2 G3 G1 G2 G3 

Transplanting 15.3  15.3 15.3 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.04 0.04 0.04 
Summer 52.1 23.5 21.5 5.8 5.9 5.4 1.06 0.40 0.36 
Autumn 92.9 92.3 83.4 7.7 7.7 6.9 1.73 1.23 1.16 
Winter 80.7 25.3 56.6 5.8 1.8 4.0 1.71 0.34 0.62 
Spring 74.5 30.0 29.3 5.7 2.3 2.3 1.62 0.23 0.27 

Total  300.2 171.1 190.8 25.0 19.1 18.6 6.12 2.20 2.41 

Average 75.1 42.8 47.7 6.25 4.80 4.65 1.53 0.55 0.60 

 
The total number of flowers, total fruits set on plant, and rate of fruit set 

for the three different structural forms of greenhouse are summarized and 
listed in Table (3). The greatest total number of flowers (78.0), total fruits set 
on plant (34.35), and rate of fruit set (44.03%) were achieved inside the fully 
controlled greenhouse, due to all microclimatic conditions were provided and 
maintained at and around the desired level for sweet pepper crop. As the 
ambient air temperature surrounding the sweet pepper plants is increased 
over 35°C, the percentage of flowerage, vitality of insemination seeds, and 
stem strength are reduced making the growth rate and fruit set at minimum 
levels. The biochemical reactions in all crops particularly sweet pepper crop 
are mainly controlled by enzymes that are heat sensitive. Numerous 
biochemical reactions involved in the photosynthesis and respiration 
processes. These all have the net effect on building carbohydrates and 
storing energy.     

 
Table (3):  Number  of flowers, total fruits on plant, and fruit set of sweet 

pepper inside the three  different  greenhouses. 

Systems No. of flowers per plant Total fruits per plant Fruit set  rate (%) 

Greenhouse 1 78.00 34.35 44.03 
Greenhouse 2 60.00 13.56 22.61 
Greenhouse 3 56.00 12.10 21.61 

 
The average fruit length, fruit diameter, shape index, fruit weight, fresh 

yield percentage of grad 1, and content of vitamin C are summarized and 
listed in Table (4). Due to the reasons discussed previously, the average 
fresh yield of sweet pepper per square meter of floor surface area for the 
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three different structural forms of greenhouse, respectively, were 22.900, 
8.272, and 6.972 kg/m

2
. Consequently, the fully controlled greenhouse 

increased the fresh yield of sweet pepper by 176.8% and 228.5% as 
compared with the greenhouse 2 and greenhouse 3, respectively. Also the 
fully controlled greenhouse gave the highest percentage of grade 1 (85.66%) 
as compared with the flat-roof net-house (67.33%) and modified Quonset 
greenhouse (55.90%). Vitamin C contents of the fresh yield of sweet pepper 
which produced from the full controlled greenhouse, flat-roof net house, and 
modified Quonset greenhouse were 195.7, 177.0 and 153.3 mg/100 g of 
fresh weight, respectively. 
 

Table (4): Total fresh yield and quality of sweet pepper from three 
different structural forms of greenhouse 

 
 

Systems 
 

Physical  fruit character Marketable yield Vitamin 
C content 

mg/100 
g fruit 

Fruit 
length 

mm 

Fruit 
diameter 

mm 

Shape 
index 

Fruit 
weight (g)

 
Total yield 

kg/m
2 

Grad 1 
(%) 

G 1 95.00 85.00 1.12 200.00 22.900 85.66 195.7 
G 2 80.00 75.00 1.07 183.00 8.272 67.33 177.0 
G 3 80.00 75.00 1.07 173.00 6.972 55.90 153.3 

 

3.Irrigation performance indicators 
 Irrigation performance indicators (annual relative irrigation supply, 

irrigation water use efficiency, and annual water productivity) are listed and 

plotted in Table (5) and Fig.(7). 
3.1. Annual relative irrigation supply (ARIS) 

The total annual irrigation water supply (AIWS) for the three different 
structural forms of greenhouse was 2348, 1878, and 1750 mm, respectively.   
3.2.  Irrigation water use efficiency (IWUE)  

 Irrigation water use efficiency (IWUE) for the three different structural 
forms of greenhouse was 9.75, 4.40 and 3.98 kg/m

3
, respectively. The high 

value of irrigation water use efficiency (IWUE) which achieved inside the fully 
controlled greenhouse can be attributed to the high rate of crop production.  
3.3  Annual Water Productivity (AWP) 

Annual water production (AWP) is considered as an important indicator 
of irrigation performance. The annual water productivity (AWP) for the three 
different structural forms of greenhouse was 137.72, 43.20 and 33.79 L.E/m

3
, 

respectively. Consequently, the annual water productivity inside the fully 
controlled greenhouse 3 – 4 times greater than that inside the greenhouse 2 
and greenhouse 3, respectively  
 

Table (5):  Irrigation performance indicators 

Systems 
Radiation 

Sum kJ/cm
2 

AWR 
(mm) 

AIWS 
(mm) 

ARIS 
 

CP 
kg/m

2 
IWUE 
kg/m

3 
AWP 

L.E/m
3 

Greenhouse 1 564.853 2259.41 2348 1.039 22.90 9.75 137.67 
Greenhouse 2 468.878 1875.51 1878 1.001 8.276 4.40 43.20 
Greenhouse 3 436.864 1747.46 1750 1.001 6.979 3.98 33.79 
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Conclusions  
The main results of this experimental work could be summarized and 

listed as follows:- 
(1) Protected cropping of vegetable crops in Egypt during summer months 

are favoured due to high air relative humidity, tremendous intensity of 
solar radiations, vapor pressure deficit, and air temperature fluctuation 
during that period.   

(2) The average plant height inside the three different structural forms of 
greenhouse was 300.2, 171.1 and 191.8 cm, respectively. Consequently, 
the fully controlled greenhouses increased the growth by 75.5%, and 
56.5% as compared with the other two greenhouses, respectively.   

(3) The number of fruits which seated on the sweet pepper plants for the 
three different structural forms of greenhouse, respectively, was 34.35, 
13.56, and 12.10 fruit/plant  

(4) The average leaf area index of sweet pepper plant during the 
experimental period for the three different structural forms of greenhouse 
was 6.12, 2.20, and 2.41, respectively. 

(5) The total fresh yield of sweet pepper crop per square meter of floor 
surface area for the three different structural forms of greenhouse, 
respectively, was 22.900, 8.272, and 6.972 kg/m

2
. 

(6)  The contents of vitamin C in the fresh yield of sweet pepper for the three 
different structural forms of greenhouse were 195.7, 177.0, and 153.3 
mg/100 g of fresh weight. 

(7) The annual water productivity (AWP), for the three different structural 
forms of greenhouse was 137.67, 43.20, and 33.79 L.E/m

3
, respectively.   
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بعض العوامل المناخية المؤثرة  لىؤن نمؤو وان ؤاف ال ى ؤل الحىؤو  حؤ  خنؤوا  مخ ى ؤة 
 من البيو  المحمية

 **و الحؤؤؤ ا لبؤؤؤ  الؤؤؤةحمن  ، زكةيؤؤؤا**، سؤؤؤمية خحمؤؤؤ  لىؤؤؤن*لبؤؤؤ  البؤؤؤا نحمؤؤؤ  محسؤؤؤنن 
 **الأنصاةى وسفيمحم  

 بحوث الزةاليةةكز الم -معه  بحوث الهن سة الزةالية*   

  ىيوبية -طوخ -بنهاجامعة   –مش هة كىية زةالة   - يةالهن سة الزةال**   سم 
 

ٌهدف هذا البحث إلى دراسة تأثٌر العوامل المناخٌة على نمو وإنتاج الفلفل الحلو و احتٌاجاته 
المائٌة تحت ظروف بٌوت محمٌة ذات نظم مختلفة وكانت هذه البٌوت المحمٌة هً: البٌت الجمالونى 

كامل للتحكم البٌئى، الهٌكل المسطح الشبكً، وآخٌراً البٌت نصف المتناظر الجوانب مزود بنظام 
 الأسطوانى المعدل. 

تم قٌاس درجة الحرارة والرطوبة النسبٌة وشدة الإضاءة داخل وخارج هذه البٌوت، وكذلك 
وعلاقتهم بنمو وإنتاجٌة الفلفل حٌث تم تقدٌر النمو  (VPD)تم حساب الفرق فً الضغط البخاري 

هري والإنتاجٌة خلال فترة النمو. بالنسبة لقٌاس المتطلبات المائٌة، ثم حساب الخضري والز
، الإنتاجٌة (IWUE)، وكفاءة استخدام مٌاه الري (ARIS)الاحتٌاجات الموسمٌة بالنسبة للري 

. وكانت أهم النتائج المتحصل علٌها هو أن البٌوت المحمٌة ذات (AWP)الموسمٌة لمٌاه الري 
عطت أحسن معدل نمو للفلفل خلال فترة النمو الخضري والزهري والثمرى مقارنة التحكم الكامل أ

 بالبٌوت الأخرى.
سم فً الأسبوع( فً فصل الخرٌف للانطمة  7كان أعلى معدل نمو فً طول النباتات )

سم فً الأسبوع لكل من البٌوت المحمٌة ذات   .0،  . ،  .8معدل النمو هو  أقلالثلاثة بٌنما كان 
م الكامل، ٌلٌها البٌوت المغطاة شبكٌا، ثم البٌوت النفقٌة المعدلة على التوالً. وكان مؤشر التحك

فس الترتٌب السابق على التوالً. وسجلت البٌوت بن 2 ، .00 . ،   .  (LAI)مساحة الأوراق 
المحمٌة الكاملة التحكم أعلى إنتاجٌة للفلفل مقارنة بالأشكال الأخرى. وكان متوسط الاحتٌاج 

حوالً واحد للأنظمة الثلاثة بٌنما تراوحت كفاءة استخدام المٌاه  (ARIS)الموسمً لمٌاه الري 
(IWUE)  أنظمة وكانت للثلاثة  2كجم/م 78.. –  ..2بٌن(AWP)  للبٌوت الكاملة التحكم أعلى

 عن كل من البٌوت الشبكٌة والنفقٌة المرتفعة على التوالً. ةمر   .0،   .2بـ 
 

             حكيم البحث      ام ب
 جامعة المنصوة  –كىية الزةالة  صلاح مصط ن لب  الىطيف/ خ.  
 الأسكن ةية جامعة –كىية الزةالة  لب  الوهاب شىبن  اسم/  خ.  
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Table (1): Maximum, minimum, daylight average, nightly average, and difference between daylight and nightly 
averages of the air temperatures outside and inside the three different structural forms of 
greenhouses during the experimental period. 

Air Temperature Outside G1 (fully controlled) 

Month Maximum Minimum 
Daylight 
average 

Nightly 
average 

ΔT Month Maximum Minimum 
Daylight 
average 

Nightly 
average 

ΔT 

August 32.7 21.8 29.5 24.5 5.0 August 25.7 17.8 22.4 18.2 4.2 

September 31.1 20.3 27.9 22.8 5.1 September 29.3 18.8 25.3 19.9 5.4 

October 26.6 16.2 24.4 18.7 5.7 October 27.2 18.3 25.3 19.3 6.0 

November 23.1 12.8 20.3 15.4 4.9 November 26.2 17.0 24.3 17.8 6.5 

December 19.2 9..6 16.2 12.1 4.1 December 25.0 17.6 22.5 17.9 4.6 

January 16.0 7.0 13.1 9.7 3.4 January 24.3 17.0 22.1 17.1 5.0 

February 19.9 10.2 17.0 12.4 4.6 February 25.7 16.1 23.5 17.5 6.0 

March 22.6 11.6 20.0 13.8 6.2 March 26.7 17.1 24.3 18.0 6.3 

G2 (flat-roof net-house) G3 (modified Quonset) 

Month Maximum Minimum 
Daylight 
average 

Nightly 
average 

ΔT Month Maximum Minimum 
Daylight 
average 

Nightly 
average 

ΔT 

August 34.9 23.2 31.2 25.1 6.1 August 40.9 24.9 36.5 30.4 6.1 

September 32.8 19.1 28.8 22.9 5.9 September 35.9 20.3 30.2 25.6 4.6 

October 28.5 15.9 25.7 19.1 6.6 October 31.6 15.3 24.2 19.7 4.5 

November 24.5 12.1 21.3 17.1 4.2 November 26.0 11.0 21.1 15.1 6.0 

December 20.2 9.3 16.7 13.9 2.8 December 20.8 9.5 16.3 11.6 4.7 

January 17.1 7.0 13.7 11.8 1.9 January 18.4 6.7 13.7 9.0 4.7 

February 21.4 10.5 17.7 12.8 4.9 February 22.6 9.8 18.3 12.8 5.5 

March 23.9 12.0 20.3 13.9 6.4 March 25.3 11.2 21.4 13.4 8.0 

 


